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With the rapid development of information technology, it is quite 
significant and valuable to grasp the growing process of the vertical electronic 
marketplace and master its principle. 
Before mastering the growing process of vertical electronic marketplace we 
must be familiar with the environment. First of all, the environment is analyzed 
into two aspects. For one thing, it is the external environment: basic 
environment, support environment, technology environment and service 
environment. For another, it is the competitive environment, including the 
rivalry among competitive sellers, the competitiveness of potential entry, 
competitive pressures from substitute products and services, the bargaining 
strength of suppliers and buyers. 
Based on the above analysis, the paper brings forward several decisive 
factors that affect the growth of vertical electronic marketplace. They are 
industrial factors, managing factors, technologic factors and economic factors. 
Some of them will affect the vertical electronic marketplace directly, while some 
factors impact on the vertical electronic marketplace via influencing the other 
decisive factors. In order to clearly understand the linkage between these factors 
and consider the non-quantitative characteristics of most factors, structure model 
is adopted to analyze the relationship of these factors. 
What is more, the S model is adopted to simulate the growth of vertical 
electronic marketplace because of the similarity between the growth of vertical 
electronic marketplace and biology. Bass distribution and Logistic distribution 
are also applied to study the growing principle of vertical electronic marketplace. 
The developing situation of the market in the competitive environment is 
discussed as well.  
Finally, an empirical analysis is used to look into the development of 














comparing the suitability of the Bass distribution and Logistic distribution, the 
findings is that Logistic distribution is much more suitable to fit our market. 
Namely, the internal factors are key points influencing the growing of the 
securities electric marketplace. Based on this, the paper ultimately analyzes the 
factors that influence the securities electronic marketplace. 
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第 1 章  绪论 
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而不包括所有的 IT 产品。 












































例如，MRO（Maintenance Repair and 
Operations）采购，人力资源服务，基
于 web 的营销和销售等等。 
化学行业：中国化工
网，chemconnent.com



























































































































家，有“戴尔中国”⑩等 20 家企业类网站。垂直行业电子市场在“商业网站 100
强”中占有 32 家，可见行业电子市场在我国发展的十分迅速。 
但是，垂直行业电子市场是一个相对比较新的概念，还没有完善的
理论体系，没有足够的实际数据可供参考。国内外目前对于它的研究都
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